Fenton Area Chamber of Commerce

The Fenton Area Chamber of Commerce seeks your assistance in recognizing
the people and businesses that continue to make our Chamber so dynamic!
Winners will be recognized at the Member Luncheon on December 4th.
*** All nominees must be current members of the Fenton Area Chamber of Commerce ***

NOMINATION CATEGORY

(indicate nomination category by checking appropriate box)

□ Ambassador of the Year

DESCRIPTION
Nominate a member of the Ambassadors Committee
based on their outstanding performance, including but not
limited to being an advocate for the Chamber, attendance
at events, and ensuring all feel welcome at events.

□ FACC “Rising Star” Award

Nominate a “young professional” within the Chamber
membership who has consistently supported the FACC
since joining and is someone you see as an emerging
leader for the Chamber in years to come.

□ Norma Radeackar “Lifetime
Achievement” Award

In honor of the late Norma Radeackar who gave so many
years to the Fenton Chamber as Director. This Chamber
member should be nominated based on whole-hearted,
unwavering service to the Fenton Chamber.

□ Chamber Spirit Award

Nominate an individual on the basis of consistently
creating an upbeat and positive atmosphere at Chamber
events, exemplifying the “spirit” of the Fenton Chamber.

□ New Member Business of the Year

Nominate a new member business, that is a member for
one year or less, on the basis of involvement in Chamber
event/activities and overall support for the work of the
Fenton Area Chamber of Commerce.

□ Community Award

Nominate an individual or Chamber Member business on
the basis of outstanding contributions to improving the
sense of community found throughout the Fenton region.

(Young Professional)

Nominee Name/Business: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
“I have nominated the above person/business for the following reason(s):
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___
Your Name/Business: _________________________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________

* Please make only one nomination per form. You may nominate a single person in more than one category. *

SUBMIT NOMINATION FORM VIA E-MAIL/FAX BY NOVEMBER 15TH: exdir@fentonmochamber.com / 636-717-0214

